Since 2015, Operation Teammate has provided opportunities for sports teams to welcome children (ages 5-18) of military members as honorary teammates. These children are our primary focus. Our aim is to arrange memorable sporting experiences to help them and their families through those difficult times.

Operation Teammate events show the importance of children being involved throughout their local communities.

Where You Can Help

DID YOU KNOW?

Since 9/11, more than 2 MILLION military children have experienced a separation due to a wartime deployment. The average child in a military family will move 6 to 9 times during a school career. Military children have to move every 2 to 3 years.

INSPIRING MILITARY CHILDREN

Operation Teammate provides a solution to ease the pain for military children during challenging times throughout the year and while their parents are away from home serving our great nation.

Since 2015, Operation Teammate has provided opportunities for sports teams to welcome children (ages 5-18) of military members as honorary teammates.

WWW.OPERATIONTEAMMATE.ORG
OUR VISION
Our vision is to determine the most appropriate avenue to meet an array of family goals and bring a memorable sporting experience to these children. By doing this, we are able to build a better community while establishing that bridge between families and organizations.

OUR GOAL
Our core program goal is driven from the Impactful Athlete Interaction that is created from the positive sporting experiences Operation Teammate provides.

OUR MISSION
Operation Teammate provides memorable sporting experiences to military children through Impactful Athlete Interaction.

“If I work hard like them, I can also make it to college one day.”
Operation Teammate
Event Child

If you are, or know a Military Family –
Join Operation Teammate at a future event!

MILITARY - ALL-ERA VETERANS
ACTIVE DUTY • GUARD • RESERVIST
Army • Navy • Marines • Air Force • Coast Guard

Youth development is an important aspect of community building.
At Operation Teammate, we take that to heart. We all have many obligations; sometimes we need a time out. We take great pride in helping military families during various times. Providing an outlet for kids to build character through Impactful Athlete Interaction is our #1 priority.

#ImpactfulAthleteInteraction
BECOME A CORPORATE SPONSOR!

Without the support of our corporate community, Operation Teammate could not support our military families.

There are several Sponsorship Packages available. Reach your target audience through a monetary donation to Operation Teammate and support a child, a family, or an event.

Operation Teammate is Tax Exempt per IRS code 501 (c) (3)
PROPOSAL TO TEAMS

Operation Teammate pursues opportunities to team up with athletic organizations to create a memorable sporting experience between our children and the teams. This enables Operation Teammate to provide opportunities for military children to attend an experience unique to them.

Some options include meet & greet time prior to a scheduled event and picture/autograph opportunities at the appropriate times. Also, this could be followed up by the execution of Pen Pal corresponding between select players and children of the military.

Our organizational goals align with like-minded initiatives, and while incorporating the Operation Teammate mission within a team’s community outreach program, it would establish that bridge between our families and various teams, resulting in Impactful Athlete Interaction!

#ImpactfulAthleteInteraction
“My hats off to all the players and coaches for putting smiles on their faces.”

Sergeant First Class Sondles, U.S. Army